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INGLISTON REVIVAL
13 & 14 May
We were involved in coordinating an ‘Interactive
Motorsport Zone’ at the recent Ingliston Revival event,
which took place on the 13th & 14th May at Ingliston Show
ground. The interactive zone included a simulator, wheel
change challenge and bloodhound Rocket car Challenge
amongst other activities courtesy of a partnership with
New College Lanarkshire.

Outside we had a stand to promote the sport and an area
where people could try trials bike riding and watch a trials
display courtesy of Kingdom Off Road Motorcycle Club. The
event was well attended and the Interactive Motorsport
Zone proved to particularly popular across the weekend,
with well over 100 trying the balance challenge and a
further 20 people taking the opportunity to Try Trials riding
at the event.
In addition, we gathered details of 20 people who noted serious interest in getting involved in the
sport (two and/or four wheel) across the weekend and have since put them in touch with a relevant.

EAST AYRSHIRE CAR CLUB ‘GIRLS EVENT’
21 June

On Wednesday 21 June, East Ayrshire Car Club welcomed 30 girls from two local high schools Auchinleck and Cumnock Academy - at their Kames sprint track to introduce them to the world of
motorsport.
The event - which was run in conjunction with East Ayrshire Council, East Ayrshire Car Club and SMS
- aimed to assist the local authority in their work to get more girls involved in sport by proving that
motorsport can be a legitimate sporting choice for girls in East Ayrshire. The girls had the chance to
experience three different activities at the venue; passenger laps around the Kames circuit, an
introduction to motorsport marshalling (thanks to the Scottish Motorsport Marshals Club) and a
Rocket Car Challenge (an engineering activity delivered by Energy Skills Partnership).

All the activities ran well and seemed to be well received by the girls. Each of the participants were
handed information as they left, highlighting further opportunities to get involved in the club. The
Vibrant Communities team from East Ayrshire council were also very positive about their first
involvement in motorsport and there are already plans to run another similar event at Kames later in
the year (which will look to involve the boys as well) and to begin building an appropriate
participation pathway for these kids.
The event model is a good way to engage clubs with local students who are of an appropriate age to
start getting involved in the sport and is certainly something which could be replicated elsewhere.
Due to the nature of the activity, there were some initial reservations from the Local Authorities
health and safety department about the idea of sending a bus load of school kids to a motorsport
venue but obviously their concerns were put at ease by the clubs thorough safety measures and the
event ran smoothly. With this in mind, this event has now provided us with a suitable case study to
help other clubs to reassure their local authorities for future events of this nature.

SCOTTISH CAR SHOW
15 & 16 July
Following the success of last year’s Go Motorsport activities at the Scottish Car Show, Scottish Motor
Sports worked with Glenrothes Motor Sports Club and 750 Motor Club to organise Auto Test
passenger rides at the event on 15 & 16 July.
Drivers from a variety of clubs
volunteered their time to give show
visitors a taste of grassroots
motorsport from the passenger
seat. This activity proved to be
popular with a constant stream of
visitors queuing to take part and
over 300 passenger rides delivered
across the weekend.
The whole point in running this activity is of course to encourage new interest and participation in
the sport. With this in mind, we created a leaflet which advertised three follow up ‘training events’
to encourage visitors to join a club and take the next step into motorsport. To encourage sign ups on
the day, we offered a £5 discount on the follow up events and from this we had seven people pay
their money, join a club and sign up for a training event at the show itself.
In addition, the Junior Rally Championship also had a stand next to the Auto Test area to promote
their activities and attracted some good interest across the weekend.

SCOTTISH CLASSIC GRAND NATIONAL
15 & 16 July
Over the last few months, SMS have been working in partnership with the Scottish Classic Racing
Motorcylce Club (SCRMC). In recent years, entry numbers had been declining at their current
summer event in Drumclog and this provoked SCRMC to take action seeking out more appropriate
grounds to host a larger scale event. After months of discussions and planning, SCRMC announced
that the new, “Scottish Classic Grand National,” Motocross scrambles event would be held at
Drumlanrig Castle in Dumfries and Galloway.

During the weekend of Saturday 15th and Sunday 16th July, riders from across the globe travel to
the picturesque Drumlanrig Castle take part in the event which turned out to be quite the spectacle!
Flags from 18 different countries flew aside the track as an excess of 150 riders competed across the
two day event.

Overall, the event was deemed a success by organisers, competitors and spectators alike with many
already anticipating its 2018 return! SCRMC commented that, “This is the best venue for classic
motocross we have seen for many years.”

IGNITION FESTIVAL OF MOTORING
4,5 & 6 August
As event partners to the Ignition Festival of Motoring, Scottish Motor Sports were once again able to
facilitate a significant presence for the sport for the events second visit to Glasgow.
As with last year, we had a large stand space from which to promote the sport across the three day
event. A wide range of machinery was provided for the stand which represented a range of two and
four wheel motorsport disciplines. SMS representatives and volunteers from a variety of Scottish
clubs manned the stand across the weekend, armed with a range of SMS promotional materials.
These efforts were rewarded with over 30 people providing their details to get involved in their local
club and an additional 16 people signing up to become marshals on the stand.

In addition, we also had activity running outside where show visitors were able to get a first-hand
taste for grassroots motorsport with Auto Test passenger rides, courtesy of Scottish Sporting Car
Club. The passenger rides proved to be very popular over the weekend with over 450 passenger
rides delivered.

As with the Scottish Car Show, the intention of running this activity is obviously to encourage new
participation in the sport. With this in mind, the SSCC team were hard at work handing out leaflets
and talking to all the participants as they got out the cars. This has resulted in the club securing 6
new sign ups, of which 3 attended their August follow up event. The club inform us that the Ignition
follow up event was one of the clubs most successful Auto Test events in a long time, with 25 entry’s
in total and even a small crowd of spectators!

SMS ACADEMY
The successful applicants to the inaugural Scottish Motor Sports Academy were announced at the
Ignition Festival of Motoring, with the help of Formula One presenter Lee Mckenzie and 2001 World
Rally Champion, Robert Reid.

The SMS Academy was set up to support young riders and drivers (aged 14-20) who are showing
potential to excel in the sport. Since announcing this new talent development initiative back in June,
we have been inundated with applications and interest. This has made the job of the selection panel
– which included three time Le Mans 24 hours winner Allan McNish and three times British
Superbike Champion Niall Mackenzie – extremely difficult but after some deliberation, the following
competitors have been selected:
Ben Dignan (Roybridge, SACU - Trials)

Duncan MacColl (Lanarkshire, SACU - Trials)

Ben Thomson (Kelso, SACU - Enduro)

Emily Glanvill (Penicuick, MSA - Race)

Callum Grigor (Wishaw, SACU Road Race)

Gillian McGaw (Kilmarnock, SACU - Road
Race)

Cameron Evans (Renfrew, MSA - Kart)
Dexter Patterson (Glasgow, MSA - Kart)

Jack Davidson (Falkirk, MSA - Race)

Jack Gordon (Aberdeenshire, MSA -Kart)

Lewis Paterson (Perthshire, SACU - Road Race)

James Coltart (Perthshire, MSA - Sprint)

Malcolm Summers (Windygates, SACU - Trials)

Jamie Simpson (Ayrshire, SACU - Trials)

Michael Macpherson (Black Isle, MSA - Race)

Jude Macdonald (Inverness, MSA - Jnr Rally)

Peter Beaton (Ardersier, MSA - Jnr Rally)

Kyle Best (Cumbernauld, MSA - Kart)

Stuart Mack (East Lothian, SACU - Enduro)

The SACU have also selected an additional four riders from a younger age category (10-14) to receive
some support from the SMS Academy. These four riders will be supported through a slightly less
comprehensive ‘Rising Stars’ programme. The selected rising stars are:
Christina Palmer (Dunbar, Motocross)

Owen Patterson (Perthshire, Road Race)

Jamie Galloway (Thornton, Trials)

Ross Galloway (Thornton, Trials)

The SMS Academy members will each be allocated a coach to offer remote support and advice when
needed across the year. Between now and August 2018, the members will take part in four
development workshops, which will support them in all aspects of their development, equipping
them with the knowledge, skills and attitudes needed to maximise their performance.
The first SMS Academy workshop will be held on Wednesday 18th October at Knockhill, where the
Academy members will be developing their own performance profiles and learning about
sponsorship, amongst other subjects. The programme will be delivered by fully qualified MSA Level
2 coaches, Blair Brown and Malcolm McNab who both have a diverse range of motorsport
experience of their own; Blair is a former quad bike racer and British Rally Championship driver
whilst Malcolm is a former kart racer and experienced racing driver in the Scottish Mini Cooper
Championship. Both coaches will be supported throughout the programme by MSA level 4 Coach,
James Wozencroft, who also has experience on two and four wheels having competed up to junior
world championship level in rallying and having also taken part in Enduro events on two wheels.
The Full SMS Academy announcement can be viewed HERE

